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CHAPTER 14
"FORGING THE NATIONAL ECONOMY"

A. The Westward Movement

Western characteristics-

"Self-Reliance"-

B. Shaping the Western Landscape

landscape-

trappers-

rendezvous system-
ecological imperialism-

reverence of nature-

C. The March of Millions

33 states-

urban growth

urban problems-

birthrate-

immigration-why?

D. The Emerald Isle Moves West

Irish immigration-
to where?

treatment-

Ancient Order of Hibernians-

Molly Maguires-

Tammany Hall-

Irish politics-

E. The German Foray-Eighters

Who were they?

Impact-
Contributions-

Culture-

F. Flare-ups of Antiforeignism

Catholic v. Protestant-

Know-Nothing Party-

"Awful Disclosures"-

Mass violence-

Why was it not more violent?

G. Creeping Mechanization
Why was U.s. a little slower in terms of industrialization?

H. Whitney Ends the Fiber Famine

I. Marvels in Manufacturing

Impact of economic slowdown-

Whitney's interchangeable parts-
Samuel Colt-

Elias Howe and the sewing machine-

New patents and the Patent Office-

Limited liability and Boston Associates-

Samuel Morse-

McCormick's reaper, mors'e telegraph, Colt's firearms, and Goodyear's rubber-
J. Workers and Wage Slaves

Characteristics of early labor-

Politics of labor-

Labor strikes-

The ups and downs of trade unions-

Commonwealth v. Hunt

K. Women and the Economy
But, what was the overall economic reality for women?

"cult of domesticity" -

Changing characteristics of marriage, home, and family -

L. Western Farmers Reap a Revolution in the Fields

John Deere -

Cyrus McCormick

M. Highways and Steamboats
Lancaster "Turnpike"

National (Cumberland) Road

Robert Fulton

"Sultana"

N. "Clinton's" Big Ditch" in New York

Impact of Erie Canal
The Iron Horse-

O. Cables, Clippers, and Pony Riders

P. The Transport Web Binds the Union

Q. The Market Revolution